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Weddings & Honeymoons
Every component and detail come
together at Viceroy Zihuatanejo for
glorious destination weddings and
romantic getaways. From a stunning
location, ideal setting and perfect
weather to sophisticated guest
facilities, services and amenities, the
resort choreographs the perfect script
to tie the knot, enjoy a blissful
honeymoon or escape on a lovers’
interlude.

Location:
Hugging the white sands of serene Zihuatanejo Bay, Viceroy Zihuatanejo is nestled on one of Mexico's
most beautiful beaches, exquisite Playa la Ropa. The 600 feet of private beach, stretching along the
azure waters of the resort's splendid Pacific coastline, is a dream venue for a beach wedding – set
against a lush background that is a green sea of rustling coconut palms and tropical gardens. And before
and after the ceremony, the beach is a playground for the bride and groom and their guests, as well as
for couples on an intimate getaway.

Weather:
The Mexican Riviera’s ideal weather couldn’t be more perfect for planning an al fresco wedding. The
weather is consistent year after year, with an average temperature of 85° F year-round and a minimal
chance of rain.

Events:
For rehearsal dinners, receptions and other events, there are two gourmet restaurants that serve
refined cuisine in elegant, candlelit ambiances.
La Marea prepares superb Mediterranean and Mexican fare created with fresh local ingredients, notably
seafood caught daily. Offering an open-air design and a large wood deck by the sand with ocean views,
La Marea can accommodate between 90 and 200 guests for a ceremony and reception on the beach.
La Villa, serving modern interpretations of Pacific-Mexican cuisine, features three palapas overlooking
the bay and a charming terrace. It’s a beautiful beach venue for a ceremony and a reception for 110 to
200 guests.
Coral Bar is a perfect spot for welcome cocktails or a brunch for up to 60 people.

The Yoga Pavilion is a private beachfront location for cocktail receptions, rehearsal dinners, or a
wedding reception for between 75 and 150 people along the beach.
Special events can also be held in a variety of other locations. The Maitre D'hôtel will gladly assist in
arranging anything from an intimate fiesta in your suite to a private party on the beach.

Wedding Coordination:
The resort’s expert Wedding Coordinator works closely with the bride and groom to plan their big day,
down to the smallest detail. Elegant beach wedding packages are available or the event can be
completely personalized. The Wedding Coordinator can also assist with the legal documentation
required for a marriage certificate.

Unique Rooms and Suites:
Each of the 48 luxurious guestrooms and suites has a unique design all its own – and each is an intimate
hideaway. The tasteful decor features local Mexican art and earthy color schemes. Every room and suite
has spectacular views of azure sea or verdant tropical gardens. All accommodations are graced with a
private terrace or balcony, while suites also have a private outdoor plunge-pool. The two-bedroom,
beachfront Presidential Suite is the resort’s most luxurious accommodation, affording extraordinary
comfort and ample space for the bride’s wedding-day preparations. The uniquely designed Presidential
Suite boasts an expansive open-air living area with indigenous-marble and stone-inlay floors, elegant
seating areas, spa-like marble bathrooms, and a private plunge pool with incredible 180-degree views of
the entire Zihuatanejo Bay.

Fun and Games:
Guests can simply relax on the exquisite beach, being served by a butler, or be as active as they want to
be. There are three swimming pools including an infinity pool poised at the sand’s edge. Zihuatanejo
Bay’s warm waters, naturally sheltered from the Pacific, are ideal for swimming and every kind of water
sport year round. There are two lighted tennis courts and an air-conditioned fitness center. Nearby are
golf and horseback riding, kayaking, biking and snorkeling on Ixtapa Island, zip line adventures and
jungle excursions. Guests may also take a cooking class with the chef that includes visiting local markets.

Honeymoons:
Everything that makes Viceroy Zihuatanejo the perfect choice for a destination wedding also make the
resort ideal for honeymoons and romantic escapes. Viceroy Zihuatanejo sets the scene for romance:
Ensconced in a spacious, beautifully appointed suite, couples enjoy a personal patio with an oversized
lounge chair and personal plunge pool; a massage for two in suite; turndown service with aromatherapy
candles; and, to start the day right, breakfast in bed with Mimosas. If oceanfront dinners on La Marea’s
deck or La Villa’s terrace are not romantic enough, couples can opt for Viceroy Zihuatanejo’s private
torch-lit dinner on the beach with a special five-course tasting menu and a bottle of Champagne. Just
ask and the resort will arrange every detail for a perfectly-timed proposal or a personally tailored
intimate dinner.

